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fall mat

gait belt

reacher

dressing
stick

shower sponges

hip kit

sock aids
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open-jaw reachers

reachers

Fabrication
Enterprises

 50-1114 26" long

■ flexible jaw with rubber cups will hold item
tightly

■ full hand trigger allows for more strength to be
used than a conventional finger trigger

■ pick up a variety of objects ranging in size and
weight

■ suction cup ends to assist in lifting items

 50-1134 20" reacher
 50-1133 26" reacher
 50-1131 32" reacher
 50-1130 40" reacher
 50-1139 replacement suction cup, each

■ lightweight reacher has an
ergonomic trigger that is operated
with whole hand

■ frame resists twisting and bending
■ includes magnet for picking up

metal objects and a hook to aid
with dressing

 50-1140     24" standard reacher
 50-1141     30" long reacher
 50-1142     35" x-long reacher

■ durable, lightweight reacher
■ the jaw opens a full 2½" and

provides a tight grip on even the
smallest items

■ a hook-like extension on the front
can be used as a dressing aid

■ 24" long, 6 oz

 50-1150 Raptor® reacher

dressing hook 

full-hand
trigger

40" reacher

30" reacher

A

B

C

non-folding folding
 50-1102 26", folds to 14"

C  50-1106 32", folds to 16"
 50-1108 20" pistol grip

A  50-1100 26", 6 oz
B  50-1101 32", 8 oz

■ comfortable ergonomic handle
with trigger action

■ 3" jaw opening with slip-resistant
surface assures a secure grip

■ magnetic tip helps pick up small
metal objects

■ end post can be used to help with
dressing and pulling items closer

■ use lock-on clip to store reacher
on walker or wheelchair

R

magnet
ergonomic

handle

lock-on clip

end post
magnetic

tip

 flexible jaw (DOT) reachers

deluxe reachers Raptor® reachers reachers

Life
™

Life
™

■ durable metal frame
■ aids patient with limited reach and

hand strength
■ pistol grip has magnetic tip to

retrieve objects
■ drag lug helps position products for easy

pickup
■ open-jaw (closes when squeezed)

AD
L
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ADL

■ rigid, extra wide design
■ 17" extra long handles with 3 grip levels
■ comes apart for traveling
■ for compression hose up to 40 mmHg
■ heel guide keeps foot in perfect position

 86-0010 compression sock aid

■ a notch helps remove shoes and
socks

■ handles have hook-and-loop
closure at one end to hold onto
clothing

■ squeeze top of handles to open
sock for entry of foot and leg

■ 19"L

 86-0020     slip on sock aid

■ perfect for those recovering from hip, knee or back surgery
■ kits include items listed below

■ terry cloth outside holds sock in place
■ nylon inside reduces friction
■ washable

 86-0002 2 handles
 86-0003 continuous loop handle

■ designed to guide sock over heel
■ foam patch helps to keep sock in place
■ rigid

 86-0041 2 handles
 86-0040 continuous loop handle
 86-0045 continuous loop handle, x-wide

dressing aids

Fabrication
Enterprises

standard kits

■ helps lift leg or foot
■ webbing with loop at each

end for hand and foot

 43-2295     leg lift

rigid, 2 handles

flexible, continuous loop

deluxe kits

flexible, 2 handles

hip kits

formed sock & stocking aid flexible sock & stocking aid

leg lift slip on sock aid compression stocking aid

Life
™

Life
™

Life
™

Life
™

Life
™

rigid, continuous loop

deluxe kit

reacher
item length sock aid shoe horn sponge

 86-0070 26" formed, 2 handles plastic,18" contoured 
 86-0071 32" formed, 2 handles plastic,18" contoured
 86-0072 26" flexible, loop handle metal, 24" contoured
 86-0073 32" flexible, loop handle metal, 24" contoured 

reacher dressing 
item length sock aid shoe horn spo nge stick 

 86-0074 26" formed, 2 handles plastic, 24" contoured 24"
 86-0075 32" formed, 2 handles plastic, 18" contoured 24"
 86-0084 26" formed, 2 handles – contoured 24"
 86-0085 32" formed, 2 handles – contoured 24"
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Cambion® modular orthotics

dressing stick

plastic shoehorn

■ button loop rotates
for flexibility

■ complete buttoning
process with one hand

■ built-up foam rubber handle
with buttoning loop at one
end and zipper pull
hook at other end

 86-0311   rotating button loop/zipper pull

dressing aids
AD

L

Fabrication
Enterprises

■ two loops fit a
variety of
button
sizes

■ handle provides
several grasping positions

■ loops fold when not in use
■ 5"L handle; 4¼"L button loops

 86-0300 double button loop

■ built-up foam rubber handle with
buttoning loop at one end and
zipper pull hook at other end

 86-0310 button loop / zipper pull

■ combination hook/pusher
assists in putting on shirt and
jacket, pulling up slacks or
removing socks

■ hook on the opposite end aids
in pulling zippers and shoelace
hoops

 86-0030 dressing stick, 24"L 
 86-0030-25 25 each
 86-0031 deluxe dressing stick 

with foam grip
 86-0031-25 25 each

■ notch to remove shoes
and socks

 86-0381 metal, 18"L
 86-0360 metal, 24"L

 86-1125 elastic laces, 2 pair, black
 86-1126 elastic laces, 2 pair, white
 86-1127 elastic laces, 2 pair, brown

button loops and zipper pulls

■ unique handle allows wrist to
remain in neutral position while
putting on shoes

 86-0350 "T" handle, 20"L 

 86-1130 elastic laces w/ cord-lock, 1 pair, black
 86-1131 elastic laces w/ cord-lock, 1 pair, white
 86-1132 elastic laces w/ cord-lock, 1 pair, brown

elastic shoe laces

elastic shoe laces
with cord-lock

■ for those who require better support
■ can be tied in usual manner
■ size: 3/16" x 24"L
■ elastic laces with cord-lock can be

used for those with limited dexterity

shoehorns

double button loop rotating button loop / zipper pull button loop/zipper pull combo

plastic "T" handle shoehorn metal shoehorns

elastic shoe laces

Life
™

Life
™

Life
™

■ flexible shoehorn is economical and
convenient

 86-0391 plastic, 18"L
 86-0391-25 plastic, 18"L, 25 each
 86-0392 plastic, 24"L
 86-0392-25 plastic, 24"L, 25 each

■ Visco-elastic foot care products dampen shock, cushion and
distribute pressure

■ open cell structure adds breathability and reduces heat
■ antibacterial treatment reduces mold and mildew
■ Poron® foam top responds to changes in your foot while walking
■ smooth, non-piling, easy-to-clean

 01-3105 size 1
 01-3106 size 2
 01-3107 size 3
 01-3108 size 4

 01-3109 size 1
 01-3110 size 2
 01-3111 size 3
 01-3112 size 4

 01-3126 size 1
 01-3127 size 2
 01-3128 size 3
 01-3129 size 4

 01-3100 size 1
 01-3101 size 2
 01-3102 size 3
 01-3103 size 4
 01-3104 size 5

A heel pad B heel spur pad D full insolesC  posted heel cushion
A B C D

Size    Men’s  Women’s
1          2-4         4-6 
2          5-7         7-9 
3         8-10     10-12½
4        11-13       N/A
5        14-16       N/A
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transfer / gait belts

Fabrication
Enterprises

padded transfer belts

metal buckle quick release plastic buckle safety quick release buckle

gait belts

■ nickel chrome plated steel buckle

 50-5130-32 32" belt
 50-5130-36 36" belt
 50-5130-40 40" belt
 50-5130-44 44" belt

 50-5130-48 48" belt
 50-5130-54 54" belt
 50-5130-60 60" belt
 50-5130-72 72" belt

■ rotating pivot disk makes standing or seated transfers
easy and safe

■ user can sit on turntable and turn on bed or chair
■ useful for getting in and out of car seats
■ non-skid bottom provides a secure controlled motion
■ can be used in conjunction with a gait belt
■ 15" diameter, 280 lb capacity

 50-5150 turntable

side release buckle
 50-5120S       small, blue  24"-30"  
 50-5120M      medium, green    28"-48"
 50-5120L       large, black  40"-64"  

auto buckle
 50-5121S       small, blue  24"-30"  
 50-5121M      medium, green    28"-48"
 50-5121L       large, black  40"-64"  

made of heavy duty 2" wide cotton webbing to provide secure hold for therapists and caregivers while working with 
patients; belts are adjustable in length

auto buckle

■ press top and bottom buttons at
the same time to release

 50-5131-32 32" belt
 50-5131-36 36" belt
 50-5131-40 40" belt
 50-5131-44 44" belt

 50-5131-48 48" belt
 50-5131-54 54" belt
 50-5131-60 60" belt
 50-5131-72 72" belt

side release buckle

use sitting

use   standing

standing / sitting turntable

Life
™

■ padded transfer belts assist patient transfers
■ allows for the comfort and dignity of patient
■ pads are 6" wide with four handle loops spaced for safe grip points
■ color-coded sizes for quick identification
■ available with side release buckle or extra safe auto buckle

■ cover plate prevents accidental
opening

 50-5132-36 36" belt 
 50-5132-40 40" belt 

 50-5132-48 48" belt 
 50-5132-54 54" belt 
 50-5132-60 60" belt 
 50-5132-72 72" belt 
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netting on roll

cup/can/glass holder

retail dispensers

AD
L

Fabrication
Enterprises

■ create point-of-
purchase sales
with counter top
product
dispensers

■ 25 products per dispenser

jar and bottle opener: blue (B), yellow (Y), 
silver (S)
5½" mats: blue (B), red (R), yellow (Y), 
silver (S), green (G), black (BLK)

 50-1680   jar opener dispenser
 50-1681   bottle opener dispenser
 50-1682   circular mat dispenser

grips • holds • opens
non-slip products

■ effective on
screw-top jars
including child-
resistant and
tamper-proof
lids

■ blue (B), yellow
(Y), silver (S)

 50-1650 jar opener
 50-1651 bottle opener

■ open jars with
one hand by
placing jar on mat
and using the jar
opener to remove
lid with ease

■ jar opener and
mat set helps enable independent
living

■ blue (B), yellow (Y), silver (S)

 50-1690 jar opener and mat set

■ soft mesh non-slip
material

■ works well on
chairs or
wheelchairs to
help prevent
cushions or people from sliding

■ improves grip and provides padding
■ mesh allows air to circulate,

avoiding clamminess and
maintaining comfort

■ can be easily cut to size
■ white

 50-1550   24" x 6½' roll

■ cleaning wipes are an alternative
to soapy water

■ wipes leave your product instantly
dry and ready for use

■ contains 30% alcohol and 70%
de-ionized water

 50-1660   wipe 10-pack

■ self-adhesive material
permanently secures the Dycem®

piece in place
■ blue (B), red (R), yellow (Y)

 50-1530    16" x 1 yard self adhesive roll    

■ adhesive
backing
permanently
secures the
strip

■ blue (B),
yellow (Y)

 50-1560   16" x 11⁄8" strip (set of 3)

■ put on any piece
of equipment to
provide a secure
base

■ prevents
movement,
especially on
angled surfaces

■ simply peel off the
backing from the disc and press
onto object to be secured

■ black; 1⁄8" thickness

 50-1580   5/8" diameter, 12 each
 50-1581   7/8" diameter, 12 each
 50-1582  1/2" square 24 per panel
 50-1583  13/16" square 12 per panel

color - Specify a color by adding the color abbreviation from the list at the end of each style. Example: 
50-1500 R is a red original 8"x10 yd roll. IF NO COLOR IS SPECIFIED, BLUE WILL BE DELIVERED

Life
™

jar opener jar opener and mat set

cleaning wipes

coasters

self-adhesive strips self-adhesive material panels self-adhesive discs

■ fits snugly onto bottom
of a mug; 3½" diameter

■ non-slip base helps to
prevent movement and
spillage

■ can be used with hot drinks
■ blue (B), yellow (Y)

 50-1652  cup holder

■ firmly holds
drinks in place
to help prevent
spillages

■ grip ornaments
and vases to prevent movement
and breakage

■ red (R), blue (B), yellow (Y), forest
green (G), black (BLK), silver (S)

 50-1670   3½" x 3½", set of 4
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original Dycem® on rolls

ADL

Fabrication
Enterprises

Grips on both sides to prevent movement. Ideal for providing support,
stability and confidence during everyday activities and exercise
■ effective anti-slip material grips both sides without the

need for adhesive
■ can be cut to any size
■ malleable so it can be fitted around various objects
■ yellow (Y), red (R), blue (B), black (BLK), white (W),

forest green (G), lime (LIM), pink (PNK), silver (S)

 50-1590     10" x 7¼"   
 50-1591     10" x 14"  
 50-1592     15" x 18"  
 50-1599     10" x 8" (4 ea) blue, yellow only

 50-1595        5½" diameter   
 50-1596        7½" diameter   
 50-1597        8½" diameter *   
 50-1598        10" diameter *   

*8½" and 10" diameter circular pads available in yellow (Y), red (R) and blue (B) only

■ use where there might be a risk of
slipping

■ use for increased stability

  50-1642 14" x 20", black
 50-1641 18" x 24", gray (GRY)

or blue (B) 

grips • holds • opens

■ grips at angles of up to 45 degrees
■ mats for healthcare, home and leisure provide a secure surface to anchor

items such as cups, plates, tools, puzzles and note pads to table
■ extra stability during therapy or exercise can facilitate a variety of

coordination and spatial awareness exercises
■ yellow (Y), red (R), blue (B), black (BLK), forest green (G),

lime (LIM), pink (PNK), silver (S)

 50-1503 8" x 16 yard roll
 50-1500 8" x 10 yard roll
 50-1518 8" x 5½ yard roll *
 50-1501 8" x 6½ foot roll
 50-1502 8" x 3¼ foot roll

 50-1508 16" x 16 yard roll
 50-1505 16" x 10 yard roll
 50-1519 16" x 5½ yard roll *
 50-1506 16" x 6½ foot roll
 50-1507 16" x 3¼ foot roll

 50-1509 roll rack dispenser**

* available in yellow (Y), red (R) and blue (B) only
** fits up to 16" x 16 yards of any Dycem® roll

roll rack
dispenser

non-slip productsLife
™

circular table mats/pads rectangular table mats/pads floor mat

circular pad rectangular pad

GRIP™ non-slip lap boards and drink/mug holders

■ non-slip, but not sticky
■ durable, easy to clean and to disinfect
■ latex-free and waterproof
■ specify: blue (B), yellow (Y) or black (BLK)

 50-1750 Grip™ lap board 11x14"

 60-1260 Grip™ drink holder
 60-1261 Grip™ mug holder

blue lap board with mug holder

yellow lap board
with drink holder

black lap board with mug holder
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large handled cutlery

weighted cutlery

 eating and drinking

Fabrication
Enterprises

AD
L

 61-0014 fork
 61-0015 tablespoon

 61-0000 knife
 61-0001 fork
 61-0002 teaspoon
 61-0003 soup spoon

 61-0009 complete set

F  61-0220 souper spoon 
A  61-0221 fork
E  61-0222 rocker knife
C  61-0223 teaspoon

D  61-0224 tablespoon
B  61-0225 small spoon
G  61-0226 serrated rocker knife 

A-E  61-0227 *sample kit (set of 5)

■ each utensil weighs 7.3 oz
■ comfortable grip
■ soup spoon has recessed edge and deep bowl to

prevent spilling
■ straight flat handle; stainless steel

 61-0020 knife
 61-0021 fork
 61-0022 teaspoon
 61-0023 soup spoon

■ each utensil weighs 8 oz
■ use to reduce hand tremors

 61-0030 straight knife
 61-0031 straight fork
 61-0032 straight teaspoon
 61-0033 straight soup spoon

specify left (L) or right (R)
 61-0036 L/R fork
 61-0037 L/R teaspoon
 61-0038 L/R soup spoon

stainless steel cutlery comfort grip cutlery

straight cutlery bendable cutlery Good Grips® cutlery

■ handle is easy to hold
■ hole at one end can be

attached to a wrist strap
■ top rack dishwasher safe

■ handle is easy to hold
■ twist in the shaft allows bending

at any angle
■ hole at one end can be attached

to a wrist strap
■ top rack dishwasher safe

bend shaft to
any position

■ handle is easy to hold
■ forks and spoons have twist in the shaft

to allow bending at any angle
■ sample kit* includes a fork, small spoon,

teaspoon, tablespoon and rocker knife
■ institutional dishwasher safe

A B C D E F G

Life
™

Life
™
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utensils with finger loopuniversal built-up handle

utensil holders

ADL

eating and drinking

Fabrication
Enterprises

■ lightweight, 1.7 oz
■ 1” diameter handle is

slightly tapered for
easy grip

■ knife can also be used
as a rocker knife

straight
 61-0050 knife
 61-0051 fork
 61-0052 teaspoon
 61-0053 soup spoon
bent
specify left (L) or right (R)
 61-0055 L/R knife
 61-0056 L/R fork
 61-0057 L/R teaspoon
 61-0058 L/R soup spoon

■ adjustable
hook and
loop
webbing
with
utensil
pocket

■ spring action
hand clip fits
snug against
the hand

■ attaches to objects with
strips of heavy duty hook
and loop

■ use on phones, cups,
bottles, hair brushes, etc.

■ ergonomic, soft, ribbed, built-up
handle makes daily activities
easier

■ instantly creates larger gripping
surface

■ 1¾" (4.4 cm) diameter
accommodates utensils with
widths from ¼"-1" (.64-2.54 cm)

■ can also be used with everyday
items such as pens, tooth
brushes and knitting needles

■ dishwasher safe

 61-0008 universal handle, set of 4

■ has look and
feel of
traditional
utensils

■ designed for
people with
little to no grip
strength

■ user places finger or thumb through the loop and
stabilizes the utensil with the palm

■ vinyl-coated handles
■ dishwasher safe

 61-0110   pediatric
 61-0111    small / medium
 61-0112   large 61-0100      hand clip

comfort grip cutlery soft handle cutlery

lightweight cutlery

hand clip holder with utensil pocket 

left right

specify left (L) or right (R)
 61-0004 L/R teaspoon
 61-0005 L/R tablespoon
 61-0006 L/R salad fork
 61-0007 L/R dinner fork

slide utensil into
sleeve

lightweight cutleryLife
™

Life
™

Life
™

Life
™

■ large, foam grip handles
■ lightweight, 1 oz
straight
 61-0060 knife
 61-0061 fork
 61-0062 teaspoon
 61-0063 soup spoon

bent
specify left (L) or right (R)
 61-0066 L/R  fork
 61-0067 L/R  teaspoon
 61-0068 L/R  soup spoon

■ lightweight, 3 oz
■ soft vinyl coating with finger indentations for secure grip
■ knife can also be used as a rocker knife and is suitable

for one handed use

straight
 61-0040 knife
 61-0041 fork
 61-0042 teaspoon
 61-0043 soup spoon
 61-0044 small teaspoon

bent
specify left (L) or right (R)
 61-0046 L/R fork
 61-0047 L/R teaspoon
 61-0048 L/R soup spoon

left

right
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weighted mugs and lids

eating and drinking

roller knife / forkrocker knife

■ rocker knife and fork with
comfort grip; cut food
with knife then use fork
end for eating

 61-0070 knife/fork

■ roller knife / fork with
comfort grip

 61-0071 knife/fork

■ cut meat with rocker
motion using only one
hand

■ curved blade, solid handle
 61-0072 rocker knife

■ cut meat with rocking
motion using only one
hand

 61-0073 meat cutter knife

cutting board

■ white food-grade polypropylene cutting board
■ stainless steel spikes hold food in place for cutting
■ ½" high corner guards
■ 4 suction cups anchor board
 61-0200 board, 12" x 12"

Hand-to-Hand™ mug

■ contoured grip; easy to hold with one or two hands
■ double-wall protects hands from heat and cold while

maintaining inside temperature
■ holds 10 oz
■ top rack dishwasher and microwave (cup only) safe

 60-1070       cup and lid
 60-1071       cup only
 60-1072       replacement lid

Thumbs-Up™ cup

■ design aids in raising cup without wrist motion
■ thumbs-on grip reduces spilling due to trembling
■ double-wall design protects hands from heat and cold

while retaining liquid temperatures
■ top rack dishwasher and microwave safe
■ holds 8 oz
 60-1060    cup and lid
 60-1061    replacement lid

■ insulated cup and mug keep
food/drink warm or cold

■ weighted base helps with hand
tremors

■ mug color is granite, cup is blue
insulated
 60-1080    insulated mug, no-spill lid, 12 oz
 60-1085    insulated cup, no-spill lid, 8 oz
 60-1086    insulated cup, tube lid, 8 oz
weighted
 60-1200     weighted mug, no-spill lid, 12 oz    
 60-1205     weighted cup, no-spill lid, 8 oz         
 60-1206     weighted cup, tube lid, 8 oz          

lids
 60-1090    no-spill lid for cup/mug, 3 each
 60-1091    tube lid for cup/mug, 3 each

weighted base cup

insulated mug

meat cutter knife

specialty knives

rocker knife / fork

Fabrication
Enterprises

AD
L

Life
™

Life
™

Life
™
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ADL

nosey cups

Kennedy J-cup spillproof cups and lids

no-tip cup holder vacuum feeding cup

A

H I J

B C D E F G

A  60-1052 8 oz, sandstone 
B  60-1051 8 oz, light blue 
C  60-1050 8 oz, clear  

D  60-1040 4 oz, clear   
E  60-1041 8 oz, clear   
F  60-1042 12 oz, clear

■ lightweight, spillproof drinking cup
■ won’t spill even when turned

upside down
■ ergonomic “J” handle
■ use with any straw
■ dishwasher safe

 60-1000   7 oz cup with lid
 60-1001   replacement lid

■ available in a variety of handle
configurations

■ each comes with two versatile,
specialty lids

■ cups and mugs have 8 oz capacity
■ useable with or without anti-splash lid
■ dishwasher safe

H  60-1010 tumbler
I  60-1011 1 handle

J  60-1012 2 handle

anti-splash lid
■ helps direct liquid into mouth
■ can be used with a straw
spout lid
■ fits comfortably in mouth
■ flow of liquid can be regulated by

placing a finger over hole
■ dishwasher safe
 60-1031 anti-splash
 60-1030 spout
 60-1032 vacuum (not shown)

■ permits dribble-
free drinking
without raising
head

■ mouthpiece large
enough to use
with straw

■ graduated at 4, 6,
and 8 oz

■ dishwasher and autoclave safe

 60-1210  vacuum cup  
 60-1210-10     box of 10

halo cup 
■ wide base

provides stability
and lessens
accidental spills

■ unique handle
eliminates the
need for
gripping power

■ 6½ oz; stackable
■ dishwasher safe

 60-1062 halo cup

■ prevents cups from tipping
■ fits cups and glasses with 2¼" base
■ 5" diameter at base

 60-1250   no-tip cup holder

■ tint color varies

eating and drinking

Fabrication
Enterprises

Life
™

Life
™

■ nose cutout encourages correct head position
■ allows user to drink with little or no shoulder flexion, wrist extension or head/neck movement even when wearing a

cervical collar
■ dishwasher-safe plastic

G  60-1043 2-handled, 8 oz  
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bib clip and cord

Redware™ Tableware

■ make “do-it-yourself”
bibs out of napkins,
towels, plastic film
or other materials

■ braided nylon cord with a spring
tension pinch clip at each end

■ long version has a sliding plastic
bead to make it length adjustable

 62-0200      short bib clip, pair
 62-0201      long bib clip, each

eating & drinking

■ deep inner lip
keeps food from
sliding off the plate

■ bring utensil to the edge of the
plate and push the food onto the
utensil

■ 9" (23 cm) diameter
■ dishwasher, autoclave and

microwave safe, except non-skid
version

 62-0100 plastic, red (not shown)
 62-0110 plastic, light blue
 62-0111 plastic, sandstone
 62-0111-12 plastic, sandstone, 12 ea
 62-0120 non-skid plastic, sandstone

■ three 1½" deep compartments
keep food separated

■ two smaller sections each hold
6.75 oz; the larger one has a 12.6
oz capacity

■ high compartment walls help to
push food onto utensils

■ stackable with clear plastic lids for
easier transporting and storing of
food

■ 8¼" (20 cm) diameter
■ dishwasher and microwave safe

 62-0130 partitioned dish with lid,
sandstone

 62-0131 partitioned dish with lid,
red (not shown)

■ non-skid base
■ combination plate/bowl

has a contoured lip that
can be used to help push
food onto cutlery

■ measures 6"W x 7½"L x 1¾"D on the high side
■ not recommended for microwave or dishwasher

 62-0140  non-skid dish, sandstone
 62-0141  non-skid dish, red (not shown)

 ■ studies show using tableware
in high-contrast color versus
the food and drink increases
intake

■ Basic Set contains scooper dish with non-skid base,
drinking cup and built-up fork and spoon

■ Deluxe Set includes partitioned scoop dish with lid,
inner lip plate, drinking cup and built-up fork and spoon

■ dishwasher safe,  except non-skid scooper dish
 62-0104 basic set
 62-0105 deluxe set

■ high rim and reverse curve on
one side aids in scooping food
onto utensil without spilling

■ dishwasher safe

 62-0150 bowl with suction base
4½" diameter

 62-0160 plate with suction base
6¾" diameter

 62-0161 plate, flat bottom
6¾" diameter

■ prevents food from being pushed off the plate
■ clip onto any circular 9"-11" diameter plate
■ dishwasher and autoclave safe

 62-0170 plastic, translucent
 62-0171 plastic, white
 62-0172 stainless steel

deluxe set

bowl/suction base

plate/suction base

plate/flat bottom

bottom view

scoop dishes

scoop plates and bowl plate with inner lip partitioned scoop dish

food bumpers

non-skid scoop dish

Life
™

Life
™

Fabrication
Enterprises

AD
L
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transfer boards blanket lift barbean bag lap desk

bed tray bed rope ladder

bed assists

■ provides support for getting in
and out of bed

■ easy to grasp handles can be
used for repositioning and turning
in bed

■ bars slide between mattress and
box spring

■ handles are 20" wide and height
adjustable from 16-19"

■ side pockets provide convenient storage areas
■ fits twin to queen size beds

 86-0100 single handle
 86-0101 double handle

■ protects sensitive feet from
weight of a blanket

■ creates free space of  30" x 16"
x 12"

■ one side slips under mattress;
the other side supports blanket

■ plastic coated steel, 16" x 12" x 16"

 86-0110     blanket lift bar

■ 16" wide leg room with flat surface
13" x 10"

■ large side pockets with handles
■ 22"L x 12"W x 7"H
■ colors vary

 86-0120  bed tray 

■ provides assistance in sitting up
from a lying position

■ has 5 rungs at 5" intervals
■ looped at end for easy

attachment
■ 57"L

 86-0130    rope ladder

double

 ■ helps to reduce possible
injuries due to bed falls

■ tapered edges for
safety and wheelchair
access

■ made of high density
foam

■ 70"L x 29"W x 5/8"D
■ specify gray (GRY) or black (BLK)

 38-3000 FabSafe™ fall mat
 38-3010 FabSafe™ anti-microbial mat

single

FabSafe™ fall mats

bedroom

■ plastic top with removable
"styrofoam" bean bag base

■ bean bag provides form fitting and
comfortable support for the plastic
work surface

■ 12" x 16"

 43-2291 lap desk

■ tapered boards for those with
lower extremity disabilities

■ 350 lb capacity

 50-3000  8 x 24", no cutouts  
 50-3001  8 x 30", no cutouts 

 50-3004  8 x 24", 2 cutouts 
 50-3005  8 x 30", 2 cutouts  

 50-3007  8 x 28", no cutouts 

solid wood

plastic

no cutouts

swiveling back scrubbers

straight arm sponges

 45-2370    3¾" round sponge,
 straight handle, 23" L

 45-2371    3¾" round sponge,
 curved handle, 23" L

 45-2375    replacement sponge,
 bag of 2

■ extends reach to
wash  lower back
and extremities

 45-2380      round sponge, 
   22"L x 6"W x 3"H

 45-2381     contoured sponge,
 22½"L x 2½"W x 2½"H

■ rotating head scrubber
helps to wash back
and lower body

cutouts

Life
™

Life
™

ADL
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4-way opener

Hot Hand® hand protector/ jar opener

Penguin-Pop jar opener

easy twist jar opener

Big Lamp Switch

key turner for one key
■ provides several

gripping
positions
and
excellent
leverage

■ can be used with fingers
inserted through hollow
center or around
outside

■ has loop for wrist strap,
key chain, key ring or to
hang on hook

 60-0100   key holder, 5" long

household gadgets

■ 5" extension handle
provides
extra
leverage

■ fits over
standard
door knob

■ allows complete access
to keyholes

■ cord can be inserted
though handle slot for
people with limited reach

 60-1110 extender, 2 each

■ can be
used on
any non-
round or
ribbed
knob or appliance handle

■ grip is secured when
pressed onto knob

■ measures 2¼" diameter
but can grip larger
irregular-shaped knobs

■ T-shaped handle is
5¼" long

 60-1113 knob turner

■ select the appropriate opening size,
grip firmly and twist

■ soft rubber gasket creates a firm grip
 60-0000     easy twist

■ jar and bottle opener fits lids and
caps small and large

■ place around the jar or bottle top,
hold firm and turn

 60-0001 Penguin-Pop jar opener

■ soft, comfortable non-slip grips
■ opens bottle caps, jar lids, soda cans
 60-0002 4-way opener

■ slip thumb and fingers into pocket
■ use as a gripper to unscrew tight jars
■ secure grip on hot, cold or slippery items
 60-0020    Hot Hand®

■ rigid handle provides extra
leverage to turn key in lock

■ keys fold into plastic holder
when not in use

■ 31⁄2"L x 1"W

 60-0102     two keys
 60-0103     four keys

■ provides 12"
extension to
any switch

■ puts wall
switches within
easy reach of
children,
wheelchair users or
people with limited
reach

■ hardware included
 60-1101 handle, 2 each

■ handle has 2 finger
holes for control

■ improves grip and
turning leverage

■ key is secured to turner
with binding post

■ neon yellow for visibility

 60-0101     key turner

■ inner ribs
grip knob

■ outer
surfaces
allow hand
to turn knob

■ installed by slipping
device over knob

 60-1111   gripper, 2 each

■ stretch
over door
knob to
produce
a soft
ribbed surface

■ reduces strength
required to open a door

■ can use on faucets
 60-1112 door knob gripper

■ easy to see, grip and turn
■ 2" diameter, three-spoked knob

creates more leverage to turn
switches on and off

■ unscrew and remove the original
knob and replace with Big Lamp
Switch

■ attaches
permanently
to plugs

■ two large
finger holes
make it easy
to hold and
manipulate

■ secure with supplied
plastic ties

 60-1102 plug puller

 60-1100 Big Lamp Switch
 60-1100-3 set of 3

Fabrication
Enterprises
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L

key holders and turners door grippers

Hole-in-One key holder

door knob gripper

T-handle turnerdoor knob extension

key holder for two or four keys door knob / faucet gripper

electric light switches

jar / bottle openers

extension handle plug puller
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shampoo basin

ADL

personal hygiene

head wash systeminflatable crescent basin

shampoo rinse basin

■ inflatable tray
provides
support for
head, neck
and shoulders
during
shampooing

■ 8" double tube design prevents
spilling

■ drain hose conveniently drains
water from basin

 86-0210       shampoo basin

■ double-
walled
basin has
recessed
neck rest

■ plug allows
used water
to drain
into reservoir beneath basin

■ after washing, secure drain plug then
carry the basin away to be emptied

■ 2 gallon capacity

 86-0230 head wash system

■ large, rigid plastic rinse basin with
recessed neck rest

■ side drain hose with a shut-off
clamp

■ open for continuous flushing; close
to retain water

 86-0200     rinse basin, 21"x18"x6"

■ to shampoo,
remove pillow
and replace
with the
crescent-
shaped
basin; no
repositioning is necessary

■ large drain tube for emptying
■ inflatable plastic basin

 86-0220 crescent basin

jumbo pill box

Autodrop® eyedrop guidetube squeezer 

Autosqueeze™ bottle squeeze

Bottom Buddy™ toilet tissue aidSelf Wipe® toilet aid

■ small
enough
to carry
in purse

■ crusher
mechanism doubles as a small
water cup

■ dishwasher safe

 85-0110 pill crusher

■ correctly
positions bottle
over eye

■ prevents
blinking by
keeping lower lid open

■ unique pinhole directs eyesight
away from drops

 85-0130   Autodrop®

■ provides leverage
to make
squeezing bottles
easier

■ designed for self-cleaning
when reaching is difficult

■ soft, flexible head grips
any tissue or wipe

■ soiled paper is released
into the bowl with a push of
a button

 85-0200 Bottom Buddy™

■ rounded design allows for more
accurate placement and pressure

■ tissue is rolled then placed
around the angled clamp

■ after use the tissue is released by
pressing button on handle

■ rotating handle allows correct
amount of tissue to be dispensed

■ 10" handle

 85-0201 Self Wipe®

■ accepts any plastic
or metal tube 2"
wide

■ twist key to squeeze
out contents

Inserting tissue:

Step 1:
Hold tissue with end of
finger in the center of 
the tissue

Step 2:
Place finger over opening 
of Bottom Buddy head.

Step 3:
Bend lower section down 
and insert tissue part 
way into opening. 
Remove finger.

Step 4:
Smooth tissue over head.

      Releasing tissue:

      Point Bottom Buddy 
      head down and push 
      release button 
      forward to 
      release tissue.

 85-0140 Autosqueeze™

 85-0150 tube squeezer
 85-0150-2 2 each

pill crusher

Fabrication
Enterprises

Life
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■ large capacity 7 day pill box
■ each compartment holds 65

ASA size pills
■ Braille on lids

 85-0100 jumbo pill box
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back-to-back
hook and loop rolls

elastic 
(stretchable) loop rolls

Fabrication
Enterprises

AD
L

■ standard woven-back tape is
sewn or glued onto object

■ hook and loop sold separately

■ self-adhesive backing is
peeled off and tape is
pressed onto an object

■ hook and loop sold
separately

■ soft, durable, non-
stretchable strapping

■ loop fabric is on both
sides of webbing and
either side can mate with
any hook

■ regular loop with 2"
of adhesive hook on
one end

■ D-ring hook and loop strap
■ with or without adhesive

material

specify white (W), black (BLK)

■ adhesive-backed tabs or
circles

■ use to attach splint
straps or other
applications that require
small pieces of hook

specify white (W), black (BLK), tan (T) specify white (W), black (BLK), tan (T)

specify white (W), black (BLK), tan (T); white is default color

 24-7066  24-7067 ½" x 10 yd
 24-7002  24-7003 1" x 10 yd
 24-7006  24-7007 1½" x 10 yd
 24-7022  24-7023 2" x 10 yd

 24-7064  24-7065 ½" x 25 yd
 24-7000  24-7001 1" x 25 yd
 24-7004  24-7005 1½" x 25 yd
 24-7020  24-7021 2" x 25 yd

 24-7056  24-7057 ½" x 10 yd
 24-7012  24-7013 1" x 10 yd
 24-7026  24-7027 1½" x 10 yd
 24-7032  24-7033 2" x 10 yd

 24-7054  24-7055 ½" x 25 yd
 24-7010  24-7011 1" x 25 yd
 24-7024  24-7025 1½" x 25 yd
 24-7030  24-7031 2" x 25 yd

circular

tab

 24-7255       1" x 10 yd
 24-7256       1" x 25 yd
 24-7257       2" x 10 yd
 24-7258       2" x 25 yd

rectangular
 24-7245 2"x1" (175/pack)
circular
 24-7246 7⁄8" dia (850/pack)
 24-7247 1⅜" dia (600/pack)
 24-7248 1⅞" dia (450/pack)   

 24-7265  1" x 12"  
 24-7266  1" x 18"  
 24-7267  1" x 24"  

 24-7268  2" x 12"  
 24-7269  2" x 18"  
 24-7270  2" x 24"  

regular hook
 24-7100 1" x 12"
 24-7101 1" x 18"
 24-7102 1" x 24"
 24-7103 2" x 12"
 24-7104 2" x 18"
 24-7105 2" x 24"

adhesive back
 24-7106 1" x 12"
 24-7107 1" x 18"
 24-7108 1" x 24"
 24-7109 2" x 12"
 24-7110 2" x 18"
 24-7111 2" x 24"

hook loop hook loop

hook and loop fastener

25
 y

d 
 1

0 
yd

25
 y

d 
 1

0 
yd

10
 y

d

25
 y

d 
 

hook

hook or loop rolls
standard non-adhesive webbing back adhesive back hook or loop rolls

hook circles and tabs
(adhesive)

loop strap with
adhesive hook

D-ring loop strap
with adhesive hook

■ secure an object with this stretchable
elastic loop

■ loop can be applied to standard and
adhesive-backed hook

 24-7017        1" x 10 yd
 24-7015        1" x 25 yd
 24-7018  2" x 10 yd
 24-7016  2" x 25 yd

■ hook and loop are bonded
back-to-back on single tape

■ create circular closures for
positioning, restraining and strapping

specify white (W), black (BLK), tan (T); white is default color
 24-7070 ½" x 10 yd
 24-7071 1" x 10 yd
 24-7072 1½" x 10 yd
 24-7073 2" x 10 yd

 24-7074 ½" x 25 yd
 24-7075 1" x 25 yd
 24-7076 1½" x 25 yd
 24-7077 2" x 25 yd

loop

double-sided 
loop rolls

pack of 10

pack of 10
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